
Sydpro is Australia’s premier remote staffing provider with a satellite office in 
Colombo, Sri Lanka that began operations in 2014 with the aim of introducing the 
cream of Sri Lanka's ICT workforce, to contribute meaningful value to our Australian 
client base.



We are looking for a Senior .Net Engineer to build software applications using 
languages and technologies of the .NET framework. You will create applications 
from scratch, configure existing systems and provide user support.



The right individual will enjoy working in a fast paced environment alongside a team 
of experienced professionals and will be offered above market salary conditions 
and a range of employee benefits.


Responsibilities;

 Utilizing Microsoft’s .NET infrastructure to create software solutions that meet clients’ 

requirements

 Collaborating with coworkers to facilitate the creation of large, complex developments, as 

required

 Reformulating existing code to ensure adherence to stipulated guidelines

 Checking your code to detect and remedy errors and omissions

 Testing your outputs to ensure that they are in excellent working order

 Ensuring that outputs are visually appealing, user-friendly, and engaging

 Deploying developments and monitoring uptake by the target audience

 Using clients’ feedback to inform the creation of subsequent versions of each 

development

 Remaining abreast of coding and technological changes that will impact your work

Skill Requirements;

 Proven experience and minimum 4 years commercial activity as a Senior .NET Engineer

 Expertise in ASP.Net

 Strong Front-End UI skills

 Skills with JQuery, Bootstrap, REST API

 Should be able to work with ASP/VB.Script

 Familiarity with architecture styles/APIs (REST, RPC)

 Understanding or a willingness to learn Agile methodologies

 Excellent troubleshooting and communication skills

 Attention to detail

 BSc/BA in Computer Science, Engineering or a related field

Essential Skills;

 Strong verbal English communication skills is a mus

 Strong motivational and empowerment skills

 Excellent analytical and critical thinking skills

Essential Attributes;

 Takes initiative

 Works well with all kinds of people

 Remains calm under pressure

Please forward your CV to cv@sydpro.com


and mention the post applied for in the subject line

An attractive salary package awaits the right candidate

www.sydpro.com.au

info@sydpro.com

T.P : 011 2 809 808
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